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ABBREVIATIONS
The following abbreviations are used in the book.
[~]
[adj.]
[adv.]
[art.]
[cf.]
[Ch.]
[DBE]
[esp.]
[etc.]

[Fr.] 
[Ger.]
[Gk.]
[Hi.]
[interj.] 
[It.]
[Jap.]
[MLB]
[n.]
[obs.]
[past]
[pl.]
[PRC]
[prep.]
[pres.]
[prog.]
[Rom.]
[S]
[Scot.]
[SEA]
[SF]
[Sp.]
[SS]
[ST]
[UK]
[US]
[v.]

[X only]

approximate, circa
adjective
adverb
article
compare with or see also
Chinese 
Dame Commander of the Order of the British Empire
especially
etcetera (and so on) Used to indicate that a list is too 
long to give in full
French 
German
Greek
Hawaiian
interjection
Italian
Japanese
Major League Baseball
noun or name
obsolete
past tense
plural
People’s Republic of China
preposition
present tense
progressive tense
Roman
Scrabble
Scotland/Scottish
South East Asia
Science Fiction
Spanish
Super Scrabble
Star Trek
UK Scrabble
US Scrabble
verb

The word is intended for reference and crossword 
puzzles (that’s what the “X” means). The word may also 
be used as a “phony” in Scrabble to bluff the opponent. 
Use this word at your own risk.
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BUQSHA (+S) [n. A monetary unit of 
Yemen]
BURQA (+S) [n. A coverall worn by Muslim 
women] 
FAQIR (+S) [n. A religious ascetic in India - 
Not WWF] 
FIQH (+S) [n. An expansion of Sharia 
Islamic law - UK only]
INQILAB (+S) [UK only]
MBAQANGA (+S) [n. South African dance 
music]
NIQAAB (+S) [n. A type of veil worn by 
some Muslim women - Not WWF]
NIQAB (+S)
QABALA (+S) [n. A Jewish doctrine based 
on hidden meanings in sacred texts]
QABALAH (+S)
QADI (+S) [n. A Muslim judge]
QAID (+S) [n. A Muslim leader]
QALAMDAN (+S) [UK only]
QANAT (+S) [n. An underground water 
tunnel]
QASIDA (+S) [n. An Arabian poem of 
praise, satire, or mourning - UK only]
QAT (+S) [n. An evergreen shrub]
QAWWALI (+S) [n. A style of Muslim music 
- Not WWF]
QI (+S) [n. A life force in Chinese medicine]
QIBLA [n. The direction Muslims face 
when praying - Not WWF]
QIGONG (+S) [n. A Chinese system of 
physical exercises - Not WWF]

QIN (+S) [n. A Chinese stringed instrument 
- UK only]
QINDAR (+S) [n. An Albanian currency]
QINDARKA [A pl. of QINDAR]
QINTAR (+S) [Same as QINDAR]
QIVIUT (+S) [n. Wool of the arctic musk-
ox]
QOPH (+S) [n. A Hebrew letter] 
QORMA (+S) [n. A southern Asia dish 
consisting of meat or vegetables with a 
spicy sauce - UK only] 
QWERTY (+S) [n. and adj. The usual 
keyboard layout]
SHEQALIM [A pl. of SHEQEL] 
SHEQEL (+S) [n. An ancient unit of weight 
and money]
TSADDIQ (+S) [n. An upright, virtuous 
person in Judaism - UK only]
TZADDIQ (+S) [n. Same as TSADDIQ - 
UK only]
WAQF (+S) [n. A charitable trust in Islamic 
law- UK only]
YAQONA (+S) [n. A Polynesian shrub 
having heart-shaped leaves
 - UK only]

Q’s without an immediate “U”

FUN “Q” WORDS
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Words ending 
in a Q Double 

your 
fun! 
Twin 
“Q” 

words

EQUIVOQUE (+S) [n. An amusing 
use of an ambiguous word]
QAIMAQAM (+S) [n. A Turkish 
deputy governor or lieutenant - 
UK only]
QAJAQ (+S) [n. A kayak - Not 
WWF]
QEPIQ [n. A unit of currency of in 
Azerbaijan - X only]
QUALUNQUISMO [n. An Italian 
word meaning an attitude of 
indifference to political and social 
issues - X only]
QUAQUAVERSAL [UK only]
QUINQUADECILLION (+S) [SS 
only]
QUINQUAGINTILLION (+S) [SS 
only]
QUINQUENNIA (+L, +LS, +LY) 
[n. A pl. of QUINQUENNIUM] 
QUINQUENNIUM (+S or 
QUINQUENNIA) [n. A five year 
period]
QUINQUEVALENT [adj. Having a 
valence of five - UK only]
QUINQUIVALENT [adj. Same as 
QUINQUEVALENT - UK only]
QULLIQ (+S) [n. An Inuit oil lamp 
- Not WWF]

CINQ (+S) [n. The number five - Not WWF]
KAMOTIQ (+S) [n. An Inuit sledge - Not 
WWF]
QAJAQ (+S) [n. A kayak - Not WWF]
QULLIQ (+S) [n. An Inuit oil lamp - Not 
WWF]
SUQ (+S) [n. An outdoor marketplace in 
the Middle East]
TALAQ (+S) [n. The right of a Muslim man 
to divorce his wife by stating TALAQ (“I 
divorce you”) three times - UK only]
TRANQ (+S) [n. A drug that tranquilizes]
TZADDIQ [n. An upright, virtuous person in 
Judaism - UK only]
UMIAQ (+S) [n. An open Eskimo boat 
made from skins]
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“X” Marks the Spot!
APEX (+ES)
AX (+MAN, +MEN)
AXAL
AXE (+D, AXING, +S)
AXEL
AXIL
AXIS (AXES)
AXLE (+S, +D)
AXON (+S) 
BOX (+ED, +ING, +ES)
BOXER (+S) 
BOXY (BOXIER, BOXIEST) 
BRAXY (BRAXIES)
BRUX (+ED, +ING, +ES) [v. 
To grind the teeth] 
CALX
COAX
COX (+ED, +ING, +ES, 
+LESS, +SWAIN) 
COXA (+E, +L)
CRUX (+ES) 
CYLIX (CYLICES) [n. A 
shallow drinking cup with two 
handles, also KYLIX]
DETOX (+ED, +ING, +ES)
DEX (+ES)
DEXTRO
DEXY (DEXIES)
DOUX
DOXY 
DUX (+ES or DUCES) 
[n. (1) A Saxon chief or 
leader, (2) The pupil who is 
academically first in a class 
or school in Britain - UK only]
EAUX 
EX (+ED, +ING, +S) 
EXAM (+S)
EXEC
EXIT (+ED, +ING, +S)
EXON
EXPO (+S, +SITION) 
FALX (FALCES) [n. A hand-
held tool or weapon with 
a curved blade such as a 
scythe]
FAUX

FAX (+ED, +ING, +ES)
FIX (+ED or FIXT, +ING, 
+ES)
FLAX (+ES, +SEED)
FLAXEN
FLAXY

(RE+) FLEX (+ED, +ING, 
+ES)
FLUX (+ED, +ING, +ES)
FOX (+ED, +ING, +ES)
FOXFIRE (+S)
FOXFISH (+ES) [n. A large 
shark]
FOXGLOVE (+S)
FOXHOLE (+S)
FOXSKIN (+S)
FOXTAIL (+S)
FOXYTROT (+S)
FOXY (FOXIER, FOXIEST)
GOX (+ES) [n. Short for 
Gaseous OXygen] 
HALLUX (HALLUCES) [n. 
(1) The big toe, (2) The hind 
toe of a bird]
HARUSPEX (HARUSPICES)
 [n. A soothsayer in ancient 
Rome]
HEX (+ED, +ING, +ES)
HEXADECIMAL (+S)
HEXER (+S)
HOAX (+ES) 
HOX (+ED, +ING, +ES) [UK 
only]
HYRAX (+ES or HYRACES) 
[n. A small, hare-like 
mammal of Africa and the 
Mediterranean having short 
legs, ears, and tail, and hoof-
like toes]
IBEX (+ES)
ILEX (+ES) [n. A holly]
INBOX
INBOXES
INDEX (+ED, +ING, +ES)

INDEXER (+S)
INTERREX (INTERREGES) 
[n. A short term regent 
between the Roman 
Kingdom and the Roman 
Republic]
IXIA (+S) [n. A flowering 
plant] 
JEUX

(OUT+) JINX (+ED, +ING, 
+ES)  
JYNX (+ES) [n. A European 
woodpecker with a peculiar 
habit of twisting the neck - 
UK only]
KEX (+ES) 
KYLIX (+ES or KYLIKES) [n. 
A shallow drinking cup with 
two handles, also CYLIX]
LARYNX (+ES or 
LARYNGES) [n. An organ of 
the respiratory tract]

(RE+) LAX
LEX (+ES for v., LEGES for 
n.)
LEXICON (+S or LEXICA)
LEXIS (LEXES) [n. All of the 
words in a language]
LOX (+ED, +ING, +ES)
LUX (+ES or LUCES) [n. A 
unit of illumination]

(DE+) LUXE
LYNX (+ES) 
MAXI (+S)
MINX (+ES, +ISH)
MIREPOIX [n. Finely diced 
mixed vegetables]
MIX (+ED, +ING, +ES)
MIXER (+S)
MIXT
MOUSSEUX [n. Sparkling 
wine]
MOXA (+S) [n. A Chinese 
plant]
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WORDS  WITH  
MORE THAN  ONE  X

MUREX (+ES or MURICES) 
[n. One of a genus of 
medium to large sized 
predatory tropical sea snails]
MUX (+ED, +ING, +ES) 
NEXT
NIX (+ED, +ING, +ES)
NIXIE (+S) [n. A female water 
sprite]
NIXY (NIXIES)
ONYX (+ES)
ORYX (+ES)
OX (+ES or +EN)
OXBOW (+S)
OXCART (+S)
OXIC
OXID (+S) [n. A binary 
compound of oxygen with 
another element or radical]
OXIM (+S) [n. Any of a group 
of compounds containing a 
hydroxyl group bonded to a 
carbon atom, which in turn is 
doubly bonded to a nitrogen 
atom]
OXIME (+S) [n. Same as 
OXIM]
OXO
OXY
PAX (+ES)
PAX (+ES) [n. Latin for 
“peace”.]
PHALANX (+ES or 
PHALANGES)

PIX (+Y)
PLEX
POX (+Y)
PREX (+ES) [n. A president, 
esp. of a college or 
university]
PYX (+ES)
PYXIE (+S) [n. An evergreen 
shrub]
RAX
RECTRIX (RECTRICES) [n. 
A feather on a bird’s tail]
REX1 (+ES) [n. An animal 
with a single wavy layer of 
hair]
REX2 (REGES) [n. King or 
the title of a reigning king]
ROUX [n. A mixture of fat 
and flour, heated and used 
as a basis for sauces]
SAX (+ES)
SEX (+ED, +ING, +ES, +Y)
SEXER (+S)
SEXT
SEXTO (+S) [n. A paper size]
SIX (+ES, +FOLD, +PENCE, 
+TIES, +TY)
SOX [A pl. of SOCK] 
SPADIX (+ES or SPADICES) 
[n. A spike of minute flowers 
closely arranged around a 
fleshy axis]
TAX (+ED, +ING, +ES)
TAXABLE

TAXABLY
TAXATION
TAXER (+S) 
TAXMAN (TAXMEN)
TAXI (+ED, +ING or 
TAXYING, +S or +ES)
TAXOL (+S)
TAXON (+S or TAXA)
TEXT (+ED, +ING, +S)
TEXTER (+S)
THANX [interj. Thank you - 
UK only]
TIX [n. Short for TICKETS - 
UK only]
TUX (+ES) [n. Short for 
TUXEDO]
VARIX (VARICES) [n. An 
abnormally enlarged or 
twisted blood or lymphatic 
vessel]  
VEX (+ED or +T, +ING, +ES)
VEXER (+S)
VEXT
VOX (VOCES) [n. Latin for 
“Voice”]

(DE+, RE+) WAX (+ED, 
+ING, +ES) 
WAXY
XYST (+S) 
YEX [UK only]
ZAX (+ES) [n. A slate cutting 
tool]
ZEX (+ES) [Same as ZAX - 
UK only]

EXECUTRIX (+ES)
EXTRATEXTUAL
EXOTOXIC
EXOTOXIN (+S)
MAXIXE (+S) [n. A Brazilian dance]
PAXWAX (+ES)
SAXITOXIN (+S) 
XEROX (+ED, +ING, +ES)
XERXES [n. One of several ancient Persian kings 
- X only]
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You might think that starting a word with an “X” is hard or difficult. 
And you would be right - it is very hard thing to do so! But here are 
100 words to make this task an easier one.

XANTHAN (+S) 
XANTHATE (+S) [n. A 
chemical salt]
XANTHEIN (+S) [n. The part 
of the coloring matter in yellow 
flowers that is soluble in 
water] 
XANTHENE (+S) 
XANTHIC [adj. Having the 
color yellow; yellowish] 
XANTHIN (+S) 
XANTHINE (+S) 
XANTHOCHROIA (+S) [n. 
A condition causing yellow 
patches - UK only] 
XANTHOCHROIC [adj. 
Having a yellowish or fair 
complexion, (2) pertaining to 
people or races with light hair 
and pale complexions - UK 
only] 
XANTHOCOMIC [adj. Yellow-
haired - X only] 
XANTHOMA (+S or +TA) [n. 
A skin problem marked by 
the development of irregular 
yellow nodules on the eyelids, 
neck, and back]  
XANTHONE (+S) 
XANTHOPHYLL (+S) [n. 
Yellow carotenoid pigments 
in plants and animal fats and 
egg yolks] 
XANTHOPSIA (+S) [n. A 
visual defect in which objects 
appear to have a yellowish 
hue – UK only] 
XANTHOUS [adj. (1) of the 
color intermediate between 
green and orange in the color 
spectrum, (2) Having light 
brown or yellowish skin, (3) 
Yellow or red-haired] 
XEBEC (+S) [n. A small, 
three-masted Mediterranean 
vessel used for pirating and 
trading] 

XENIA (+S) [n. (1) The ancient 
Greek concept of hospitality, 
the generosity and courtesy 
shown to those who are 
strangers, (2) pl. of XENIUM, 
(3) The effect of the type of 
pollen on the characteristics of 
the endosperm, fruit, or seed 
of a plant.] 
XENIAL [adj. Of or concerning 
hospitality towards guests] 
XENIC 
XENIUM (XENIA) [n. A 
gift made to a guest or 
ambassador; any compulsory 
gift- UK only] 
XENOBIOTIC [adj. Relating 
to a substance foreign to the 
body or ecological system] 
XENODIAGNOSIS 
(XENODIAGNOSES) [n. 
A diagnosis of disease by 
allowing laboratory-bred 
diseases to affect material] 
XENODOCHIUM (+S or 
XENODOCHIA) [n. A room 
or building for the reception 
of strangers - UK only, 
XENODOCHIA is X only] 
XENOGAMY (XENOGAMIES) 
[n. The transfer of pollen from 
one plant to another] 
XENOGENEIC [adj. Derived 
or obtained from an organism 
of a different species] 
XENOGENESIS 
(XENOGENESES) [n. 
Generation of offspring 
entirely unlike the parent – UK 
only]
XENOGENOUS [adj. Caused 
by a foreign body - UK only] 
XENOGENY 
XENOGLOSSIA [n. The 
alleged speaking or writing in 
a language entirely unknown 
to the speaker - UK only] 

XENOGRAFT (+S) [n. Tissue 
from an animal of one species 
used as a temporary graft]
XENOLITH (+S) [n. A rock 
fragment embedded in magma 
or another rock] 
XENOMANIA (+S) [n. An 
obsession for foreign things, 
customs, or people - UK only] 
XENOMENIA (+S) [UK only] 
XENOMORPHIC [adj. (of a 
stone) Having a form not its 
own - UK only] 
XENON (+S) [n.  A colorless, 
odorless, inert gaseous 
element]
XENOPHILE (+S) 
XENOPHOBE (+S) 
XENOPHOBIA (+S) [n. An 
abnormal fear of foreigners] 
XENOPHOBIC 
XENOPUS (+ES) [n. An 
African clawed frog] 
XENURINE [n. A species of 
armadillo - UK only] 
XERANSIS (XERANSES) 
[n. The gradual loss of tissue 
moisture in a body - UK only] 
XERARCH [adj. (of an 
organism) Developing or 
growing in a dry area] 
XERASIA [n. Abnormal 
dryness of the hair - UK only] 
XERIC [adj. Dry; lacking in 
moisture] 
XERODERMIA (+S or +E) 
[n. Abnormal dryness and 
roughness of the skin - UK 
only] 
XEROPHAGY 
(XEROPHAGIES) [n. (1) A 
Christian fast during holy 
times in which only bread, salt, 
water, and vegetables may be 
eaten, (2) A diet of bread and 
water - UK only] 
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XEROPHILE [n. A plant 
adapted for life with a limited 
supply of water] 
XEROPHILY [adj. (of an 
organism) Adapting or 
flourishing in a very dry 
environment] 
XEROPHTHALMIA (+S) 
[n. Abnormal dryness and 
soreness of the eyes] 
XEROPHYTIC [adj. 
Adapted to a xeric (or dry) 
environment] 
XERORADIOGRAPHY 
(XERORADIOGRAPHIES) 
[n. A process for taking 
permanent pictures 
of X-ray images, 
XERORADIOGRAPHIES is 
SS only] 
XEROSERE (+S) [n. A 
succession of ecological 
communities originating in a 
dry habitat] 
XEROSIS (XEROSES) [n. 
Abnormal dryness, esp. of 
the skin, eyes, or mucous 
membranes] 
XEROSTOMIA (+S) [n. 
Abnormal dryness of 
the mouth resulting from 
decreased secretion of saliva - 
UK only] 
XEROTHERMIC [adj. Of or 
relating to the condition of 
being dry and hot, esp. of a 
climate or environment] 
XEROTIC [adj. Abnormal 
dryness of a body part or 
tissue] 
XEROTRIPSIS 
(XEROTRIPSES) [n. Dry 
friction, attrition, or abrasion of 
the body - UK only]
XEROX (+ED, +ING, +ES) 
XERUS (+ES) [n. An African 
ground squirrel] 
XI (+S) [n. The 14th letter of 
the Greek alphabet] 
XIPHISTERNUM 
(XIPHISTERNA) [n. The 
lowermost segment of the 
sternum] 

XIPHOID (+S) [n. Same as 
XIPHISTERNUM, (2) adj. 
Shaped like a sword]
XIPHOPAGUS (XIPHOPAGI) 
[n. Conjoined twins joined by a 
band of flesh on the torso - UK 
only]
XIPHOPHYLLOUS [adj. 
Having sword-shaped leaves - 
UK only]
XIPHOSURAN (+S) [n. Any 
arthropod of the subclass 
Xiphosura, including the 
horseshoe crabs and many 
extinct forms] 
XOANON (XOANA) [n. A 
primitive wooden statue 
sometimes overlaid with ivory 
and gold - UK only] 
XRAY (+S) [n. A code word 
for the letter X in international 
radio communications - UK 
only] 
XU [n. A monetary unit of 
Vietnam] 
XYLAN (+S) [n. A gelatinous 
compound found in the cell 
walls of plants and wood] 
XYLEM (+S) [n. Plant tissue] 
XYLENE (+S) [n. A colorless, 
flammable liquid] 
XYLIDIN (+S) [n. Same as 
XYLIDINE]
XYLIDINE [n. A chemical 
compound used in blending 
gasoline]
XYLITOL (+S) 
XYLOCARP (+S) [n. A 
hard, woody fruit, such as a 
coconut] 
XYLOGENOUS [adj. Living or 
growing on wood - UK only]
XYLOGLYPHY [n. Wood-
carving - X only]
XYLOGRAPHY [n. (1) 
Wood engraving, (2) The art 
of engraving on wood, (3) 
The art of printing texts or 
illustrations, sometimes with 
color, from woodblocks, as 
distinct from typography]
XYLOID [adj. Resembling 
wood] 

XYLOL (+S) [n. A colorless, 
flammable hydrocarbon] 
XYLOLOGY (XYLOLOGIES) 
[n. The study of wood - UK 
only] 
XYLOMETER (+S) [n. An 
instrument to measure the 
specific gravity of wood - UK 
only]
XYLOPHAGOUS [adj. Wood-
eating]
XYLOPHILOUS [adj. (1) Fond 
of wood, (2) Living in or on 
wood - UK only]

XYLOPHONE (+S) 
XYLOPYROGRAPHY [n. The 
art, practice, or technique of 
engraving designs on wood 
with hot iron or poker - UK 
only]
XYLORIMBA [n. A pitched 
percussion instrument - UK 
only]
XYLOSE (+S) [n. Sugar found 
in plants] 
XYLOTOMOUS [adj. (of 
certain insects, insect larvae, 
etc.) cutting or boring into 
wood - UK only]
XYLOTOMY (XYLOTOMIES) 
[n. The preparation of sections 
of wood for microscopic 
examination]
XYLOTYPOGRAPHIC [adj. 
(1) Of or relating to wooden 
type, (2) Printed from wooden 
type or from wood blocks - UK 
only]
XYLYL (+S) 
XYST (+S) [n. Same as 
XYSTUS]
XYSTER (+S) [n. A surgical 
instrument for scraping bones] 
XYSTOS (XYSTOI) [n. Same 
as XYSTUS]
XYSTUS (XYSTI) [n. A roofed 
area where athletes trained in 
ancient Greece] 
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Short “Z” words

ABLAZE
ADZ (+E, +ED, +ING, ES)
ADZUKI (+S)
AGNIZE (+D, AGNIZING, 
+S) [v. To recognize or 
acknowledge]
AMAZE (+D, AMAZING, +S)
AMAZON (+S)
AZAN (+S)
AZO (+IC)
AZON (+S)
AZUKI (+S)
AZURE (+S)
BAZAR (+S)
BEZEL (+S)
BEZIL (+S)
BIZ
BIZE (+S)
BLAZE (+D, BLAZING, +S)
BLAZER (+S)
BLITZ (+ED, ING, +ES)
BOOZE (+D, BOOZING, +S)
BOOZER (+S)
BORTZ (+ES)
BOZO (+S)
BRAZA (+S) [n. A Spanish 
unit of length representing 
the reach of outspread 
arms, officially 1.67 meters 
in Spain and 1.73 meters in 
Argentina]
BRAZE (+D, BRAZING, +S) 
[v. To solder]
BRAZEN (+ED, +ING, +S)
BRAZER (+S) [n. One who 
solders or works with brass]
BRAZIL (+S)
BRONZE (+D, BRONZING, 
+S)
BRONZER (+S)
CAPIZ (+ES)
CAPSIZE (+D, CAPSIZING, 
+S)
CAZ [UK only]

From Z to ZZZ, All “Z” Words
CAZH [Casual]
CHAZAN (+S or +IM)
CHEZ [prep. At or the home 
of]
COZ (+ES or +ZES)
COZEN (+D, +ING, +S, 
+ER) [v. To cheat, deceive, 
defraud, or trick someone]
COZEY (+S)
COZY (COZIE, COZIEST)
CRAZE (+D, CRAZING,+S) 
[v. To make insane]
CRAZY (CRAZIER, 
CRAZIEST)
CZAR (+S, +DOM, +ISM)
DAZE (+D, DAZING, +S) 
DITZ (+Y, +ES, +IER)
DOZE (+D, DOZING, +S, 
+R)
DOZEN (+S)
DOZY
ENZYM (+S)
FAZE
FEZ (+ES)
FIZ
FOZY (FOZIER, FOZIEST) 
[adj. (1) Spongy; having a 
loose texture, (2) Fat and 
bloated, (3) Spiritless, dull, 
lazy]
FREEZE (+S)
FREEZER (+S)
FRITZ (+ES)
FRIZ
(PRE+) FROZE (+N)
FUTZ
FUZE (+D, FUZING, +S)
GAZE (+D, GAZING, +S, 
+R)
GEEZ (+ER)
GIZMO (+S)
GLAZE (+D, GLAZING, +S)
GLAZER (+S)
GLITZ (+ED, +ING, +ES)
GLITZY (GLITZIER, 
GLITZIEST)
GRAZE (+D, GRAZING, +S)

HAZE (+D, HAZING, +S)
HAZEL (+S)
HAZER (+S)
HAZY (HAZIER, HAZIEST)

(EXA+, GIGA+, KILO+, 
MEGA+, PETA+, TERA+) 
HERTZ (+ES) [n. A unit 
of frequency, esp. in 
electronics]

IZAR (+S) [n. An outer 
garment]
JEEZ
LAZE
LAZY (LAZED, LAZING, 
LAZES)
LEZ (+ZES, +ZY)
LOLZ [UK only]
LUTZ (+ES)
MAZE (+D, MAZING, +S, 
+LIKE)
MAZER (+S) [n. A large 
drinking bowl]
MAZY
MOZO (+S)
MEZE (+S)
MIZEN (+S)
MOZETTA (+S or 
MOZETTE) [n. Same as 
MOZZETTA]
NAZI
NERTZ
OOZE (+D, OOZING, +S)
OOZY
ORZO
OUZO
OYEZ [n. A call to listen]
OZONE (+S)
PHIZ (+ES)
PLAZA (+S)
PLOTZ (+ED, +ING, +ES)
PREZ (+ES) [n. Short for 
president]
PRIZE (+D, PRIZING, +S)
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ZAPPY (ZAPPIER, 
ZAPPIEST)
ZARF (+S) [n. An 
ornamental cup holder 
without handles used for hot 
beverages]
ZAX (+ES) [n. A slate cutting 
tool]
ZEAL (+S)
ZEALOT (+S)
ZEBRA (+S)
ZEBU (+S)
ZED (+S)
ZEE (+S)
ZEIN (+S) [n. A simple 
protein derived from corn]
ZEK (+S)
ZEP (+S) [Not WWF]

(RE+) ZERO (+ED, +ING, 
+ES)

ZEST (+ED, +ING, +S)
ZESTER (+S)
ZESTY (ZESTIER, 
ZESTIEST)
ZETA (+S)
ZEX (+ES) [Same as ZAX - 
UK only]
ZIG (+GED, +GING, +S)
ZILCH (+ES)
ZILL (+S)
ZIN (+S) [n. A red wine]
ZINC (+S) [n. A silvery-white 
metal that is a constituent 
of brass and is element 
number 30 on the Periodic 
Table of the Elements]
ZINC (+ED or +KED, +ING 
or +KING, +S, +Y) [v. To 
coat with zinc]
ZINCKY [adj. Same as 
ZINCY]
ZINCY [adj. Of or resembling 
ZINC)
ZINE (+S)
ZING (+ED, +ING, +S, +Y)
ZINGER (+S)
ZINKY [adj. Same as 
ZINCY]

ZIP (+PING, +PED, +S, PY)
ZIPPER (+S)
ZIT (+S)
ZITE [n. A type of pasta - UK 
only]
ZITI (+S) [n. Tubed shaped 
pasta]
ZLOTE (ZLOTYS) 
ZLOTY (+CH or ZLOTIES 
or +S) [n. A unit of Polish 
currency]
ZOEA (+E) [n. A crustacean 
larva]
ZOIC [adj. Pertaining to 
animals]
ZOISM (+S) [n. Reverence 
for animal life or belief 
in animal powers and 
influences - UK only]
ZOIST (+S) [n. A follower or 
one who believes in ZOISM 
- UK only]
ZONA (+E)
ZONAL

(RE) ZONE (+D, ZONING, 
+S)
ZONK (+ED, +ING, +S)
ZOO (+S)
ZOOLOGY (ZOOLOGIES) 
[n. The study of animals]
ZOOKS
ZOOM (+ED, +ING, +S)
ZOON (+S or ZOA) [n. An 
animal that grows from a 
fertilized egg]
ZORI (+S)
ZOUK
ZYGAL [adj. Having a shape 
like a yoke or like the letter 
H]
ZYGON (ZYGA) [n. The 
short crossbar connecting 
the branches of a fissure 
that is shaped like a yoke or 
the letter H – UK only].
ZYGOTE (+S) [n. A fertilized 
ovum]
(EN+) ZYME (+S)

PRIZER (+S)
PUTZ
QUIZ
RAZE (+D, RAZING, +S)
RAZER (+S)
RAZOR (+S)
REALIZE (+D, REALIZING 
,+S)
REALIZER (+S)
REZ (+ES) [n. A reservation 
for Native Americans - Not 
WWF]
RITZ (+ES ,+Y)
RIZ [v. To rise - UK only]
SIZAR (+S) [n. A British 
student who receives 
financial assistance from his 
college]
SEIZE (+D, SEIZING, +S)

(DOWN+, OUT+, OVER+, 
RE+, SUPER+) SIZE (+D, 
+S)

SIZY (SIZIER, SIZIEST)
SNOOZE (+D, SNOOZING, 
S)
SOYUZ (+ES)
SOZIN (+S)
SPAZ
TARZAN (+S)
TIZ
TZAR (+S)
VIZIR (+S)
VIZOR (+S)
WHIZ (+ZED, +ZING, +ZES)
WIZ (+ES, +ARD)
WUZ [Non-standard spelling 
of WAS - UK only]
YUTZ (+ES)
YUZU
ZA (+S)
ZAFTIG [adj. Referring to 
the shape of a healthily 
plump or full-figured woman]
ZAG (+GED, +GING, +S)
ZANY (ZANIER, ZANIEST)
ZAP (+PED, +PING, +S)
ZAPPER (+S)
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Twin “Z” Words
 

ABUZZ
BEDAZZLE (+D, 
BEDAZZLING, +S)
BAZZ (+ED, +ING, +ES) 
[v. To throw something - US 
only]
BEZZANT (+S)
BEZZY [n. Best friend - UK 
only]
BIZZES
BLIZZARD (+S, +LY, +Y)
BUZZ (+ED, +ING, +ES)
BUZZARD (+S)
BUZZER (+S)
BUZZKILL (+S)
BUZZWIG (+S)
BUZZWORD (+S)
CHAZZAN (+S or +IM)
CHAZZEN (+S or +IM)
COZZES
CZARITZA (+S)
DAZZLE (+D, DAZZLING, 
+S)
DAZZLER (+S)
DIZZILY
DIZZINESS (+ES)
DIZZY (DIZZIED, DIZZYING, 
DIZZIES)
DIZZY (DIZZIER, DIZZIEST)
DRIZZLE (+D, DRIZZLING, 
+S)
DRIZZLY (DRIZZLIER, 
DRIZZLIEST)
EMBEZZLE (+D, 
EMBEZZLING, +S)
EMBEZZLER (+S)
FEZZED
FEZZES
FEZZY
FIZZ (+ED, +ING, +ES)
FIZZER (+S)
FIZZLE (+D, FIZZLING, +S)
FIZZY (FIZZIER, FIZZIEST)
FRAZZLE (+D, FRAZZLING, 
+S)
FRIZZ (+ED, +ING, +S, 
+ER)

LEZZES
LEZZIE (+S)
LEZZY
MEZZALUNA (+S) [n. 
A cutting utensil used in 
cooking]
MAZZARD (+S) [n. A wild 
cherry]
MEZUZA (+S)
MEZUZAH (+S)
MEZUZOT (+H)
MEZZANINE (+S)
MEZZO (+S)
MEZZOTINT (+S)
MIZZEN (+S)
MIZZENMAST (+S)
MIZZLE (+D, MIZZLING, 
+S)
MIZZLY
MOZZARELLA (+S)
MOZZES [pl. of MOZ (a type 
of a curse) - UK only]
MOZZETTA (+S or 
MOZZETTE) [n. A hooded 
cape that covers the 
shoulders and is buttoned 
in front. It is worn over by 
bishops, popes, cardinals, 
and other religious leaders in 
Catholicism.]
MUEZZIN (+S)
MUZZLE (+D, MUZZLING, 
+S) 
MUZZLER (+S)
MUZZY (MUZZIER, 
MUZZIEST)
NOZZLE (+S)
NUZZLE (+D, NUZZLING, 
+S)
NUZZLER (+S)
PALAZZO (PALAZZI)
[n. Italian for “palace”, it 
is also a large imposing 
building such as a museum]
PALAZZOS [n. wide-legged 
pants for women]
PAPARAZZO (PAPARAZZI)
PIAZZA (+S)

FRIZZLE (+D, FRIZZLING, 
+S)
FRIZZY (FRIZZIER, 
FRIZZIEST)
FUZZ (+ED, +ING, +ES)
FUZZY (FUZZIER, 
FUZZIEST)
GIZZARD (+S)
GOZZAN (+S) [n. 
Decomposed rock or vein 
material of reddish or rusty 
color that results from 
oxidized pyrites - UK only]
GRIZZLE (+D, GRIZZLING, 
+S) [v. To complain and 
whine]

GRIZZLY1 (GRIZZLIES) [n. A 
large brown bear]
GRIZZLY2 (GRIZZLIER, 
GRIZZLIEST) [adj. Grayish]

GUZZLE (+D, GUZZLING, 
+S)
GUZZLER (+S)
HAZZAN (+S, +IM)
HIZZONER (+S) [n. Used as 
a title for a mayor]
HUZZA (+ED or HED,  ING 
or HING, +S or +HS) 
INTERMEZZO (+S or 
INTERMEZZI)
IZZARD (+S)
JAZZ (+ED, +ING, +ES, 
+LIKE)
JAZZBO (+S) [n. A devotee 
of jazz]
JAZZER (+S)
JAZZY (JAZZIER, 
JAZZIEST)
LAZZARONE (LAZZARONI) 
[n. A homeless idler of 
Naples who live by chance 
work or begging]
LAZZO (LAZZI) [n. A piece 
of farce or comic dialogue - 
UK only]
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TERRAZZO (+S) [n. A 
flooring material of marble or 
stone chips set in mortar and 
polished when dry]
TETRAZZINI
TIZZ
TIZZY (TIZZIES)
TZARITZA (+S)
TZATZIKI (+S) [n. A Greek 
yogurt dish]
TZETZE (+S) [n. The tsetse 
fly]
TZITZIS [n. The fringes or 
tassels on the corners of a 
tallit]
WHIZZ (+ED, +ING, +ES)
WHIZZY (WIZZIER, 
WHIZZIEST)
WIZZEN (+S)
WIZZER (+S)
WIZZY (WIZZIER, 
WIZZIEST)
ZANZA (+S)
ZAZEN (+S)
ZENZIC [adj. Relating to the 
square of a number - X only]
ZIGZAG (+GED, +GING, 
+S, GER, GY)
ZIZIT (+H)
ZOOZOO [UK only]
ZUGZWANG (+S) [n. The 
compulsion to move in chess 
where any move would 
result in loss of position, 
material, or game]
ZUZ (+IM)
ZWISCHENZUG (+S) [n. 
An “in-between move” in 
chess which is unexpected 
and usually changes the 
evaluation of a combination 
or position - UK only]

Triple “Z” Words
 

BEZAZZES [n. The 
quality of being exciting or 
attractive]
PAZAZZ (+ES)
PIZAZZ (+ES, +Y)
PIZZAZ (+ES)
PZAZZ (+ES)
ZIZZ (+ED, +ING, +S) [v. To 
make a buzzing sound]
ZIZZLE (+D, ZIZZLING, +S)
ZYZZYVA (+S) [n. A tropical 
weevil]
ZZZ [Not WWF]
ZZZS [UK only]

Words with 
four “Z”s

With four blanks and two 
Z’s, Super Scrabble is the 
only board game that can 
use the following words 
with four Z’s.

PIZZAZZ (+ES, +Y)
RAZZAMATAZZ (+ES)
RAZZMATAZZ (+ES)

PIAZZE
PIZZA (+S)
PIZZELLE (+S) [n. A thin 
Italian cookie]
PIZZERIA (+S)
PIZZLE (+S)
POZZOLAN (+S, +IC)
POZZOLANA (+S)
PUZZLE (+D, PUZZLING, 
+S)
QUIZZED
QUIZZER (+S)
QUIZZES
QUIZZICAL (+LY)
QUIZZING
RAZZ (+ED, +ING, +ES)
RIZZAR (+ED, +ING, +S) [v. 
A Scottish verb meaning “To 
dry or cure in the sun” - UK 
only]
ROZZER (+S)
SCHIZZY (SCHIZZIER, 
SCHIZZIEST)
SCHNOZZ (+ES)
SCHNOZZLE (+S)
SCUZZ
SCUZZY (SCUZZIER, 
SCUZZIEST)
SHIZZLE [n. A form of US 
rap slang - UK only]
SHOWBIZZES
SHOWBIZZY
SIZZLE (+D, SIZZLING, +S)
SIZZLER (+S)
SNAZZY (SNAZZIER,
SNAZZIEST) 
SOZZLE (+D, SOZZLING, 
+S) [v. To wash by splashing 
- UK only]
SOZZLED [adj. Very 
intoxicated]
SPAZ
SPAZZ (+ES)
SWIZZLE (+D, SWIZZLING, 
+S)
SWIZZLER (+S)
TAZZA (+S or TAZZE)
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“Z” is the last letter

ABUZZ
ADZ (+ED, +ING, +ES, +E)
BEZAZZ (+ES)
BIZ
BLINTZ [n. A fried pancake 
with a filling]
BLITZ (+ED, +ING, +ES)
BORTZ (+ES)
BUZZ (+ED, +ING, +ES, 
ER)
CAPIZ (+ES) [n. A bivalve 
mollusk common in 
Philippine coastal waters]
CHALUTZ
CHEZ
CHINTZ
COZ
DITZ (+ES, Y)
ERSATZ [adj. Artificial and 
inferior]
FEZ (+ES)
FIZ (+ES)
FIZZ
FRITZ (+ES)
FRIZ (+ZED, +ZING, +ES) 
[v. To form into small, tight 
curls]
FRIZZ (+ED, +ING, +ES) [v. 
Same as FRIZ]
FUTZ (+ED, +ING, +ES)
FUZZ (+ED, +ING, +ES)
FUZZY (FUZZIER, 
FUZZIEST)
GEEZ [interj. A mild oath]
GLITZ
GROSZ
HAFIZ
HALUTZ

(EXA+, GIGA+, KILO+, 
MEGA+, PETA+, TERA+) 
HERTZ (+ES) [n. A unit 
of frequency, esp. in 
electronics]

JAZZ (+ED, +ING, +ES)
JEEZ
KIBBUTZ (+IM) [n. A 
communal farm in Israel]
KIBITZ (+ED, +ING, +ES)
KLUTZ
KOLHOZ
KOLKHOZ
KOLKOZ
KUVASZ
LEZ
LUTZ (+ES) [n. A jump in 
figure skating]
LUZ [UK only]
MERGUEZ [n. A red, 
spicy sausage made with 
uncooked lamb or beef and 
popular North Africa and the 
Middle East]
MOZ [n. A type of a curse - 
UK only]
NERTZ
OYEZ [n. A call to listen]
PAZAZZ (+ES)
PHIZ
PIZAZZ (+ES, +Y)
PIZZAZ (+ES)
PIZZAZZ (+ES, +Y)
PLOTZ
PREZ [n. Short for president]
PUTZ
PZAZZ (+ES)
QUARTZ
QUIZ (+ED, +ING, +ES)
RAZZ
RAZZAMATAZZ (+ES)
RAZZMATAZZ (+ES)
REZ (+ES) [n. A reservation 
for Native Americans]
RITZ
RIZ [v. To rise - UK only]
SAZ (+ES or ZES) [n. A 
stringed instrument of North 
Africa - UK only]
SCHMALTZ
SCHMALZ
SCHNOZ

SCHNOZZ
SCUZZ
SEZ [Slang for Says - UK 
only]
SHEGETZ
SHMALTZ
SHOWBIZ
SOLONETZ
SOVKHOZ [n. A state-
owned farm in the former 
USSR]
SOYUZ
SPAZ
SPAZZ
SPELTZ
SPITZ (+ES)
SPRITZ
STRELITZ (STRELITZI) [n. 
(1) A Russian soldier armed 
with firearms in the 16th and 
17th centuries, (2) A soldier 
of the ancient Muscovite 
guard - UK only]
TIZ (+ES or ZES, +ZY)
TOPAZ [n. A light yellow 
variety of quartz.
TROOZ [n. Scot. for short 
trousers]
WALTZ (+(ED, +ING, +S)
WHIZ (+ZED, ZING, ZES)
WHIZZ (+(ED, +ING, +S)
WIZ (+ARD, ES)
YUTZ (+ES)
ZEN [WWF only]
ZIZ (+ZED, +ZING +ZES) [v. 
To take a nap - UK only]
ZIZZ (+ED, +ING, +S) [v. To 
make a buzzing sound
ZUZ [n. An ancient Hebrew 
coin - Not WWF]
ZZZ [Not WWF]
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My Last Words

Hope you enjoyed the book!

You can purchase additional copies of this book 
and other titles by going to:

http://LeftHandedDragon.wordpress.com/

and click on the BUY MY BOOKS button 

(or)

www.TheNewChessPlayer.com/buy_book.html

Have a comment or suggestion? Have a list of 
words you want to see in print?
 
You can contact me by emailing me at

Rob@TheNewChessPlayer.com

Rob Escalante
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This might be only book where you, the gifted and kind reader, have 
the last word.

On this, and the next few pages, you can pen additions or even 
create your own lists.

Have fun!
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